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January 1 Fiscal year begins.
March 5 Annual School Meeting.
March 12 Annual Town Meeting.
April 1 All property, Real and Personal, assessed to owner
this date.
April15 1. Last day for property owners to file property inven-
tories, RSA 77:14, (subject to 1% fine, no less than
$10, no more than $50.)
2. Last day for veterans to file for Service Credit. Ap-
plies only to those who have not previously applied in
Rollinsford.
3. Last day for filing for Elderly Exemptions.
4. Last day to file for Current Use Assessment.
May 1 Last day to license dogs.
June 1 Property taxes billed in May due by this date.
June 10 Selectmen must issue warrant to Police to collect all
fees or kill all unlicensed dogs by this date.
December 1 Last day to pay 1983 property taxes billed in
November 1984 without penalty.





So. Berwick Rescue Squad 384-2222
BUSINESS TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Selectmen's Office 742-251
Town Clerk/Tax Collector Office 742-2510
Health Officer 742-251
Rollinsford Grade School 742-2351
School Cafeteria 749-3005
Supt. of Schools 742-4233
Sewage Treatment Plant 742-81 24
MEETINGS
Selectmen Every other Saturday, 9 A.M.
Planning Board First Wednesday of the month
Board of Adjustment Call on the Chairman
Conservation Commission Fourth Monday of the month, 7 P.M.
DUMP HOURS Wednesday, 7 A.M. to 1 2 Noon
Saturday, 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.
We dedicate this year's Town Report to:
MRS. ELLEN A. (WENTWORTH) JANETOS
Born in Rollinsford, N.H. July 4, 1901
Mrs. Janetos was the daughter of Lewis E. Wentworth and Mary
Pease (Rollins) Wentworth. She was the granddaughter of Andrew Rollins
who had served as a Town Selectman and a District Road Commissioner
in the 1800's. She attended classes at the Quamphegan School located
on Silver Street. She graduated from Dover High School and is a
graduate of Mcintosh Business College.
On January 22, 1922, at the Greek Orthodox Church in Dover, she
married Evangelos Janetos who came from Greece. They were blessed
with seven children, 19 grandchildren and 12 great grandchildren. Three
sons have been active in town politics; Lewis, George and Paul have
served terms on the School Board, Board of Selectmen and Trustees of
Public Cemeteries.
Janco, the largest industry in Rollinsford is owned and operated by
the Janetos family. The plant employs over 300 people and is located off
Goodwin Road.
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT
The property revaluation of the Town during the summer of 1984, resulted in an in-
crease in the town's assessed property value from $24,480,300 to $48,784,700. Total land
values increased $9,697,300 or nearly 200%, whereas building values increased
$14,171 ,100 or only 76%. The major complaints received by the Board of Selectmen were
concerned with land values. Undoubtedly, the land values are very high. However, these
high land values reflect the high land prices received by sellers in Rollinsford in recent
years. The value of smaller houses also increased more than the value of large houses. This
also reflects the market forces that have prevailed in Rollinsford recently.
The tax commitment in Rollinsford increased from $1 ,01 4,381 in 1 983 to $1 ,020,886 in
1984. While school appropriations increased by $150,105 in 1984, a decline of $34,250 in
Town Appropriations, a reduction in elderly exemptions, and $60,000 from surplus funds
enabled the town to hold the tax increase to only $6,505. In 1 983, town taxes accounted for
about 20% of your tax dollar. This declined to just 14.2% in 1984.
The Budget Committee is recommending a 1 985 Town Budget of $505,044.94 or an in-
crease of $34,029. However, the proposed amount to be raised by taxes will actually
decrease by $4,971 because the capital cost of the new Highway Truck would be covered
by a transfer from the Capital Equipment Fund. This fund currently has a balance of
$122,765.72. This fund increased by $80,226.96 this year due to $4,656.84 earned interest
and $75,570.12 in new funds ($10,000 Town Equipment fund appropriated at last year's
Town meeting, and $65,570.12 earned from the hydro plant).
This year's budget includes an average salary increase of 8% for town employees.
While this is greater than the rate of inflation, it reflects an effort to help town employees
whose salary increases were held down in past years. 'Vehicle insurances have also in-
creased significantly. Last year, we overspent the welfare budgets by $4,227. While the
bcal welfare account was underspent by $1 ,089. old age assistance exceeded the budget
by $2,241 and juvenile placement mandated by the District Court exceeded our budget by
$3,826. The Selectmen have little or no control over these last two welfare items.
An $1,800 request for contract plowing of sidewalks on Main St. and Locust St. has
been added to this year's budget in response to concerns expressed by citizens and the
members of the School Board. The Selectmen initially requested a capital item of $38,400
to purchase a tractor to plow sidewalks, sweep streets and mow along the road edges.
After opposition from the Budget Committee, this item was deleted from this year's budget
request. The Selectmen plan to study the need and cost of sidewalk plowing, street sweep-
ing and roadside mowing to determine if a tractor will be more cost effective than contrac-
ting to have this work done. If a detailed study shows that a tractor will serve the town's
needs more effectively, the Selectmen will request this piece of equipment again in 1986.
Building construction continued at an accelerated rate in Rollinsford during 1984, The
Board of Selectmen processed 71 applications for building permits, 62 were approved, and
9 were denied. Permits were issued for 5 new residences, 7 swimming pools and 2 shop-
ping centers. The remainder of the permits were for renovation or room additions. Oc-
cupancy inspections were conducted for 23 residential units (6 homes and 17 apartments)
and 5 businesses. New businesses starting in Rollinsford during 1984 included Shop 'N
Save and Zayre's off Central Avenue, Dawn Breakers Restaurant, Village Veterinarian
Clinic and Coup's Coop on Front Street. Wentworth Douglas Hospital also started construc-
tion of a new million dollar parking lot just inside the Rollinsford line off Central Ave.
In May of 1984, the Board of Selectmen accepted with regret the resignation of Town
Clerk/Tax Collector Elaine Roberge who had been with us for 5 years. These two positions
have now become part-time with the office closed on Mondays; 9:30 A,M. to 1:30 P.M.,
Tuesday through Friday; and 8 to 1 2 noon on Saturdays. Beverly Dionne is Town Clerk, and
Lil Dodier Tax Collector. This past year also saw the resignation of Patrolman Gerald Berry
of the Rollinsford Police Department. Our loss is a gain for the New Hampshire State Police,
and we wish Gerry much happiness in his new endeavor. We welcomed Robert Ducharme
as the new fulltime Patrolman.
As we begin in 1985, real estate agents and developers seem to be wearing out the
rugs in the Town Hall as they come to study our tax maps in search of property for possible
development. Clearly, the day of development pressures appears to have arrived in
Rollinsford.
The Highway Department continued the road repaving program during the year. The
Selectmen authorized road resurfacing contracts for approximately $39,000. Roads resur-
faced included Pinch Hill Road, part of Foundry St., Washington, Pleasant, Church and
Franklin Streets and Pine Street. In 1 985 the Selectmen propose to continue the road resur-
facing program with priority to be given to a section of Sligo Road, another part of Foundry
Street, part of Baer Road, Mechanic Street, Pine Street and Willey Street.
As you can see, 1 984 has been a busy year and 1 985 promises to be no different. We
thank our Boards, Commissions and Committees for a job well done. Their valued contribu-
tion of many unpaid hours may not be recognized by all but is certainly beneficial to all. We
thank our Police Department, Fire Department and Highway Department for the very im-
portant role they play in the daily operation of the Town of Rollinsford.
Grace L. Joncas, Chairman
Board of Selectmen
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The hydroelectric plant was a great financial success during the first 12 months of
operation. From November 1, 1983 to October 30, 1984, the plant produced 6,931,440
KWH of electricity. This electricity was sold to the Public Service Company of New Hamp-
shire by Salmon Falls Associates (Seaward Company Subsidiary that operates the plant) at
a price of 8.2 cents per KWH. Rollinsford's share of the revenue during the first 1 2 months
was $95,570.12.
In accordance with Article IX passed at the 1 984 Town Meeting, the Selectmen turned
$30,000 over to the Town Treasurer to be placed in the General Fund to reduce the 1984
taxes. The remaining $65,570.12 was turned over to the Town Trustees and placed in the
Equipment Reserve Fund.
The monthly production in the plant varied from a high of 1 ,077,440 KWH in May, to a
low of 50,820 KWH in September. The monthly graph of production shows that production
is dependent upon rainfall. The high production from November 1 983 to June 1 984, coincid-
ed with above average rainfall. In contrast, the low production since August 1984 is related
to both seasonal rainfall patterns and below average monthly rainfall. The 1984 November-
December production was only 40% of the production during the same two months in
1983.
On the basis of the 1984 production experience, the Selectmen are recommending
that $50,000 of Anticipated 1 985 Hydroelectric revenue be applied to the General Fund and
any additional money be placed in the Equipment Fund.
We expect that the New Hampshire Legislature will pass a bill submitted by Rep.
Albert Dionne authorizing the establishment of a Hydroelectric Fund in Rollinsford.




WARRANT FOR ROLLINSFORD TOWN MEETING
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
STRAFFORD, SS
Tuesday, March 12, 1985
TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE TOWN OF ROLLINSFORD
COUNTY OF STRAFFORD, STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE,
QUALIFIED TO VOTE IN TOWN AFFAIRS:
You are hereby notified ttnat the polls will open from 1 A.M. to 6 P.M. at the Rollinsford
Town Hall, on Tuesday, March 1 2, 1 985, to bring in your ballots for the Town Officers to be
elected in Article 1 ; and to meet at the Rollinsford Grade School at 7:30 P.M. on the same
day to act on the budget and other articles in the Warrant.
ARTICLE I
To bring in your ballots for:
One (1) Selectman and Overseer of the Poor for three (3) years.
Town Clerk for one (1) year,
Town Treasurer for one (1) year,
Chief of the Fire Department for one (1) year,
Three (3) members of the Budget Committee for three (3) years,
One (1) member of the Budget Committee for two (2) years.
One (1) Trustee of Trust Funds for three (3) years, and
One (1) Trustee of the Rollinsford Library Trust Fund for three (3) years.
ARTICLE II
To choose all other necessary Town Officers for the ensuing year.
ARTICLE III
To see if the Town will vote to authorize withdrawal from the Revenue Sharing Fund
established under the provision of the State and Local Assistance Act of 1972, for use as
set off against budget appropriations in the amount indicated, and to further authorize
Selectmen to make pro-rata reduction in the amounts if estimated entitlements are reduced







To see if the Town will vote to discontinue as an open highway and make subject to
gates and bars the highway described as follows:
"A highway laid out by the Board of Selectmen in June of 1968 along the old
railroad bed, from Front Street to the Old Indigo Hill Road near Crockett's Cross-
ing, in accordance with RSA Chapter 234."
ARTICLE V
To see if the Town will vote to accept and maintain in its current condition, a 50-foot
Right of Way in the Donald McKenzie Subdivision, as approved by the Rollinsford Planning
Board on September 20, 1984. The Right of Way has a length of about 510 feet running
westward from General John Sullivan Way to property currently owned by H.H. Roberts.
(The first 400 feet of this Right of Way contains an unpaved road that has been maintained
10
by the Town for over 20 years. The remaining western portion of the Right of Way is
undeveloped at present. The Town will not upgrade the existing road from a gravel surface
to paved surface until the abutting property owners agree to pay at least 50% of paving
costs. No additional construction will be permitted along the undeveloped portion of the
Right of Way until the road is built at property owner's expense.)
ARTICLE VI
To see if the Town will appropriate the sum of $39,000 to purchase a new Dump Truck
and Snow Plow for the Highway Department.
ARTICLE VII
To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to withdraw $39,000 from the Town
Equipment Fund for payment of the new Highway Truck and Snow Plow.
ARTICLE VIII
To see if the Town will appropriate the sum of $3,000.00 to purchase equipment for the
Fire Department Van.
ARTICLE IX
To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to withdraw $3,000.00 from the Town
Equipment Fund for payment of said equipment for the Fire Department Van.
ARTICLE X
To see if the Town will appropriate a sum equal to all revenues in excess of $30,000.00
that may be received from the hydroelectric plant to be placed in the Town Equipment
Fund. (The first $30,000 or any lesser amount that may be received will be used as offset
against town budget expenditures).
ARTICLE XI
To see if the Town will vote to accept the budget as submitted by the Budget
Committee.
ARTICLE XII
To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to borrow in anticip^ion of taxes.
ARTICLE XIII
To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to advertise and sell the 1973 small
highway truck if and when a new truck is purchased.
ARTICLE XIV
To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to administer or dispose of any Real
Estate that has been or may be acquired through Tax Collector's Deeds.
ARTICLE XV
To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to make application for and to receive and
spend Federal or State Planning Funds, or other funds that may become available to the
Town in accordance with RSA 31:95-B.
ARTICLE XVI
To transact any other business that may legally come before this meeting.
Given under our hand and seal this 10th day of February, 1985.
Grace L. Joncas, Chairman
Edmund F. Jansen, Jr.
ATrue Copy Attest: Joseph R. Lauze
Grace L. Joncas, Chairman Board of Selectmen, Rollinsford, N.H.
Edmund F. Jansen, Jr.
Joseph R. Lauze
Board of Selectmen, Rollinsford, N.H.
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1984 COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS
AND EXPENDITURES, AND PROPOSED BUDGET FOR 1985
REVENUES, ACTUAL & ESTIMATED FOR 1984 - 1985



















Road Repair Supplies (Winter)





General Misc. Costs (Summer) 1 ,627.91
Winter Rec. 125.00
N.H. Municipal Unemployment Comp. Fund 7.20
*Social Security (deducted & contributed) 63.00
Hydrant Rental:
Salmon Falls Village Water District 3,040.00
Cities of Somersworth & Dover, N.H. 1 ,000.00
Cemeteries:
Trustees of Rollinsford Cemeteries 300.00
Damages & Legal Expenses: 1 ,800.00




















*County Tax Payment: 118,080.00
Property Taxes Paid to Other Towns:
Townof South Berwick 179.30
Town of Berwick 1 ,675.57
Reimb. for overpaynnent of Property Taxes:
1984 Taxes 91.14










Rollinsford, New Hampshire 03869
I have examined the financial statements of the various funds and groups of accounts
of the Town of Rollinsford for the year ended December 31, 1983 listed in the foregoing
table of contents. My examination was made in accordance with generally accepted
auditing standards, and accordingly included such tests of the accounting records as I con-
sidered necessary in the circumstances.
The Town of Rollinsford has not maintained a record of its general fixed assets, and ac-
cordingly a statement of general fixed assets, required by generally accepted accounting
principles, is not included in the financial report.
In my opinion, except that the omission of the financial statements described above
results in an incomplete presentation as explained in the preceding paragraph, the combin-
ed financial statements referred to above present fairly the financial position of the various
funds and groups of accounts of the Town of Rollinsford at December 31, 1983 and the
results of operations of such funds for the year then ended in conformity with generally ac-
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Due from other Funds







Statement of Long Term Indebtness, showing Annual Maturities of
Principal & Interest as of December 31, 1984
Amount Original Issue













December 31, 1985 7,500






Debt Service Schedule for $196,000 Bonds
Sewer Bonds Nos. 1-40 @ $5,000 each Rate 3.80%
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PROPERTY TAXES ASSESSED IN ROLLINSFORD






























Lot/Map # Name Assessment
'Indicates Current Use
Lot/Map #
SUMMARY OF INVENTORY & TAX ANALYSIS





















Total ot Town, School & County
Deduct Total Business Profits
Add War Service Credits
Add Overlay
Property Taxes to be raised

























Dog Licenses and Fines
Miscellaneous Fees and Permits
Marriage Licenses































Police Fines and Reports
Timber Tax



















BALANCE DECEMBER 31, 1984 DETAIL
General Fund
Checking account per bank statement
Add: In Transit:
1984 Property Tax
1984 Property Tax Interest
1984 Resident Tax
1984 Resident Tax penalty
1984 Auto permits
Reimburse Police Coverage
Reimburse Hydro Plant Rental
Sub-total
Subtract: In Transit:
Disbursements not yet cleared bank




Money Market #0609188 Balance
































Gerald L. Boothby, Treasurer
TOWN OF ROLLINSFORD TRUST FUNDS
Statement of Principal & Income
for the 12 montfis ended December 31, 1984
Principal
Balance, January 1, 1984
New Funds
Withdrawals








Balance, January 1, 1984
Earned during period
Expended during period






Balance, Principal & Income
December 31, 1984
Granite State Savings Bank (CD #52-400165)











Ijncollected Taxes, Beginning Fiscal Year
Property Taxes $
Resident Taxes
Uncollected Taxes, end of Fiscal year
(as per Collector's List)
Property Taxes $ 139,438.93
Resident Taxes 3,090.00 $ 1,970.00 $ 2,770.00
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1984 (June 30, 1984)
TOWN OF ROLLINSFORD
DR.
Tax Sales of Account of Levies of
1983 1982 1981
Balance of unredeemed taxes
TOWN OF ROLLINSFORD
POLICE DEPARTMENT REPORT 1984
The year of 1984 has brought a great deal of change to the Rollinsford Police Depart-
ment. The addition of a computer to the Town's inventory of equipment means that for the
first time, the Department is taking the first steps toward the eventual computerization of
the Departmental record system. This year Departmental Statistics, warrants and motor
vehicle violations were the first records to be recorded on the computer. Arrests, parking
tickets and complaints will be the target areas for 1985. The remainder of the Police
Records will be on computer in 1986. Rather than rush head long into the computerization
of records, it was thought best to do it gradually, and be sure the changes were what the
Department really needed.
The major personnel change was the loss of Patrolman Gerald Berry, who in my opi-
nion was one of the finest police officers I have ever encountered. Officer Berry held two of
the highest awards that a police officer can receive, the Combat Cross and the Medal of
Honor. His wry sense of humor and knowing smile will sorely be missed by the Department.
We can only wish him good luck in his new job as a Trooper for the New Hampshire State
Police.
Below is a list of the Departments activity for the year:
SERVICE CALLS
Alarms 147 House check requests 85
Ambulance Assists 72 Miscellaneous 32
Animal Calls 156 Missing Persons 26
Assist other P. D. 385 Pistol Permits 12
Assist Town Agencies 93 Listing & Lie. info. 807
Assist Outside Agencies 162 Talk with Chief 37
Escorts 95 Unattended Deaths 2
Found Property 25 Vin Checks 2
General Information Req. 291 Wrecker Requests 95
House Checks 1,916
MOTOR VEHICLE ACTIVITY
M/V Accidents 124 M/V Warnings 442
Persons Injuried 44 M/V Complaints 98
M/V Citations 346 DWI 28
CRIMINAL CALLS
Annoying TX Calls 26 Disturbances
Armed Robberies 2 Domestic 71
Arsons 1 Multiple persons 83
Assaults 35 Loud noise 56
Burglaries 20 Drug Info 3
Criminal Mischief 117 Drunk 15
Stolen M/V 37 Trespass/Suspicious Person 150
To accomplish the above the Department had 4,939 cruiser responses and conducted
2,435 individual investigations. Some of these investigations, were only a few hours long,
others ranged over days and weeks. In excess of 1 ,500 manhours were donated by the of-
ficers of this Department, saving the Town over $9,000.00 in overtime.
I would like to take this opportunity, to thank the public for its assistance through the






assessment, community/economic development and land use planning. Technical
assistance is also provided in the areas of fiscal impact analysis, solid waste management,
federal grant preparation assistance and local zoning and site review regulations.
Over the last year, SRPC staff has provided Rollinsford with technical assistance on a
number of local planning issues. Earlier in the year SRPC prepared the Rollinsford Site Plan
Review Regulation and made recommendations for changes in the Rollinsford Zoning
Ordinance.
In December 1 984, SRPC staff, at the request of the Selectmen, prepared a grant pro-
posal to evaluate possible sites for industrial development. If approved, by the New Hamp-
shire Office of State Planning, grant funds will be used to evaluate water, sewer, en-
vironmental and transportation impacts of three possible industrial sites in the Town.
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT REPORT TO THE TOWN
OF ROLLINSFORD: 1C84
The Rollinsford Zoning Board of Adjustment had another extremely busy year of ac-
tivities in 1984. The following actions were taken:
GRANTED a Variance to minimum lot size for purpose of sub/dividing;
GRANTED a Special Exception converting a Use of commercial building;
DENIED a Special Exception to construct a residential dwelling in the Conservation
Zone.
GRANTED a Variance to build a porch within front yard setback.
GRANTED a Variance to build a garage within minimum side lot requirement of
Abutter's lot line.
GRANTED a Variance allowing driveway extension from an existing lot to a lot not
fronting on a town road.
RECESSED a request for Special Exception to enlarge a restaurant.
GRANTED a Variance reducing minimum frontage on front lot of a three lot
sub/division.
DENIED a request for Variance to convert a garage into a rentable residential unit.
GRANTED a Special Exception for expansion and construction of parking lot for a
hospital.
GRANTED a Variance to correct construction of a home within minimum yard setback
from abutter's lot line.
GRANTED a Special Exception to allow construction of an addition to an existing dwell-
ing to accomodate more than one family.
GRANTED a Variance allowing construction of a wheelchair ramp within front yard set-
back.
GRANTED a Special Exception allowing conversion of a dwelling into a Day Care
Center.
GRANTED a Special Exception to build an addition to an existing home tor use as a
Day Care Center.










TOWN OF ROLLINSFORD — GENERAL FUND







Due fronn State of New Hampshire
Water Pollution Aid
Unredeemed Taxes
Levy of 1 983
Levyof 1982 & 1981
TOTAL UNREDEEMED TAXES
Uncollected Taxes
Levy of 1 984
Levy of 1 983


















Tuesday, March the 26th,
following subjects:
1985 at 7:30 p.m. in the evening of said day, to act upon the




D. One (1) Commissioner to serve until the annual meeting of the District in March
1988.
To hear reports of the present Officers.
To see if the District will approve the Budget attached and set up by the Commis-
sioners for the year 1985 (Approved by the Town Budget Committee).
To transact any such other business as may legally come before said meeting.




Commissioners of the Salmon Falls
Village Water District
ROMEO J. THERRIEN
SUPERINTENDENT - SALMON FALLS VILLAGE WATER DISTRICT
1964- 1984
Retired in November 1984, after 20 years as Superintendent of the Salmon Falls
Village Water District.
WE THANK Romeo for the many hours of dedicated service to the residents of the






Grace L. Joncas, Chairman
Edmund F. Jansen, Jr.
Joseph R. Lauze
Board of Selectmen
SALMON FALLS VILLAGE WATER DISTRICT
BUDGET FOR 1985







Interest on Money Mkt. Cert.




















































Bill collection fee (Pd. to town)
Workmen's Compensation Insurance
Bonds for Treas. & Clerk





















































































ROLLINSFORD SCHOOL DISTRICT WARRANT
1985
The State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the School District in the Town of Rollinsford qualified to vote in
district affairs.
You are hereby notified to meet at the Rollinsford Grade School in the said district on
the fifth day of March, 1985, at 7:30 o'clock in the evening, to act upon the follov\/ing
subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board and Truant Officer, and fix
the compensation of any other officers or agents of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or officers chosen, and pass
any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors, and Committees in relation to any subject embraced in
this warrant.
8. To see if the district will authorize the School Board to make application for and to
receive in the name of the district such advances, grants-in-aid, or other funds for
educational purposes as may now or hereafter be forthcoming from the United
States Government or any department or agency thereof.
9. To see what sum of money the district will raise and appropriate to fund a projected
year-end deficit with said funding to be raised through a deficit appropriation.
10. To see what sum of money the district will raise and appropriate for energy im-
provements in the grade school to include insulation, window replacement, heating
repairs and improvements: for drainage corrections and improvements; and for such
other building and site corrections and improvements as can be accomplished from
the capital improvements list of priorities established by the school board - to
determine how funds will be raised - whether by borrowing or otherwise.
11. To see what sum of money the district will raise and appropriate for the support of
schools, for salaries of school district officials and agents, and for the payment of
statutory obligations of the district, and to authorize the application against said ap-
propriation of such sums as are estimated to be received from the state foundation
aid fund together with other income; the school board to certify to the selectmen the
balance between the estimated revenue and the appropriation, which balance is to
be raised by taxes by the town.
12. To transact any other business that may legally come before this meeting.
Given under our hands at said Rollinsford this 15th day of February, 1985.




SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT #56
414 HIGH STREET
SOMERSWORTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03878
(603) 742-4233
To the Residents of the District:
The 1985-86 proposed school district budget bears the burden of regular and special
needs tuition/transportation and a current budget deficit ($17,850) for three additional
special needs students. The total increase from the above accounts is $105,582 with a
budget impact of 12.35%! The budget increase from all other accounts is $45,060
representing a budget impact of but 5.27%. These latter costs include a frugal operating
budget at the grade school and a capital improvements plan designed for energy efficiency
and correction of plant deficiencies.
Grade school increases impact the budget by 3.59% with salaries and benefits at
$25,626 (2.99%) and other grade school increases at $5,047 (0.60%). Support for all
students (grades one through twelve) through special needs coordination, SAU #56 ser-
vices, and transportation increase the budget by $5,529 (0.65%).
To protect the community's investment in the grade school building and to correct
energy deficiencies, the board is proposing a $50,000 bond issue with a first year budget
impact of $8,840 (1 .03%). Considerations to delay the work and/or the costs of these needs
were offset by the risks of further building and energy problems and by the additional costs
such delay would create for the future.
On the next page you will find an outline analysis of the increases spoken to herein.
The board seeks your understanding of the problems it must address for 1985-86 and your
support for its efforts to maintain a cost effective grade school program in an improved
building environment.
Thank you.




1985 • 86 Proposed Budget
Cost Increase Analysis
Description Increase % Impact
TUITION:
Middle/High School $ 60,11
8
Special Needs 25,214
Special Needs Deficit* 17,850*
Transportation: Special Needs 2,398








Subtotal $ 5,047 0.60
OTHER: DISTRICT
Contracted/SAU #56 $ 2,549
Transportation: Regular 3,000
Subtotal $ 5,549 0.65
DEBT SERVICE: CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS $ 8,840 1 .03
TOTALS $ 1 50,642 1 7.62
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To: The Citizens of Rollinsford
As I reflect upon tine completion of a year and a half in Rollinsford, I am extemely ap-
preciative of the support given from the members of the community, the school board, the
central office, the budget committee, the staff and the students.
The Rollinsford Grade School encompasses a myriad of programs ranging from the
"basics" to computers in education, as well as such creative endeavors as Young Authors,
Odyssey of the Mind, and Problem Solvers. Our curriculum develops the skills of reading,
writing, and computing and through the staff, students increase the ability to comprehend
information - to analyse it, synthesize it, and apply it in a value-oriented way.
Students are encouraged to assume responsibility for learning to become self-
directed, life-long learners in order that they may better cope with the emerging global
situations. Throughout this teaching and learning process, with the added support of our
new guidance counselor, the importance of self-respect, and respect for all people are
continually stressed.
In addition to our fine teaching staff, we are fortunate to have excellent custodial staff,
food service staff, transportation staff, and parent volunteers, all of which play a vital role in
our total program.
Regarding the school complex, the goal of developing a general maintenance and
capital improvement program has come to fruition. It is my intent that the Rollinsford Grade
School will continue to provide a good learning environment for the children of this com-
munity as well as reflect the personal pride of our citizenry.




MINUTES OF THE ROLLINSFORD ANNUAL SCHOOL
DISTRICT MEETING
The meeting was called to order at 7:35 p.m. on Tuesday, March 6, 1984 at the
Rollinsford Grade School by the Moderator, Joseph Caouette. The Moderator read the war-
rant in its entirety.
ARTICLE 1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
ARTICLE 2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
ARTICLE 3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing three years.
ARTICLE 4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
After a count of the ballots cast (65) the following officers were elected:
Moderator: Joseph Caouette 53 Elected
Richard Fogarty t









School Board Member (3 years):
Howard Hammond 62 Elected
Paul Janetos 1
75










ARTICLE 5. To determine and appoint salaries of the School Board and Truant Officer, and
fix the compensation of any other officers or agents of the district.






Members ($250.00 - Each Other Member)
Treasurer $200.00
Truant Officer $ 40.00
Motion seconded by Richard Fogarty. Motion carried.
ARTICLE 6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or Officers chosen,
and pass any vote relating thereto.
Motion made by Gerald Boothby to accept the reports as printed in the annual report,
seconded by William West. Motion carried.
ARTICLE 7. To choose Agents, Auditors, and Committees in relation to any subject em-
braced in this warrant.
Motion made by Edmund Jansen to accept the article as read, seconded by Karen
Weston. In reply to a question from the floor. Jay Whitehouse advised that the audit agency
chosen in 1983 was Carri-Plodzik-Sanderson. This same agency will be employed in 1984.
There are no other agents or committees appointed at this time.
ARTICLE 8. To see if the District will authorize the School Board to make application
for and to receive in the name of the district such advances, grants-in-aid,
or other funds for educational purposes as may now or hereafter be for-
thcoming from the United States Government or any department or agen-
cy thereof.
Motion made by Richard Wasson to accept the article as read, seconded by Doris Gib-
bas. Motion carried.
ARTICLE 9. To see what sum of money the district will raise and appropriate for the
support of schools, for salaries of school district officials and agents, and
for the payment of statutory obligations of the district, and to authorize the
application against said appropriation of such sums as are estimated to be
received from the state foundation aid fund together with other income;
the school board to certify to the selectmen the balance between the
estimated revenue and the appropriation, which balance is to be raised by
taxes by the town.
Kenneth Bolduc moved that the budget in the amount of $875,143.00 be accepted as
printed in the annual report, seconded by Armand Laliberte. General discussion followed.
Edmund Jansen moved to amend the motion by $20,000.00, bringing the total budget to
$855,143.00, seconded by Clement Michaud. Discussion followed regarding Account
#1100.110 Teacher Salaries. Motion made by Denise Whitehouse to move the question.
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Motion made by Clement Michaud that the question be put to secret ballot. Motion second-
ed by show of seven hands. Results of the vote by secret ballot:
Ayes - 33 that the budget be amended to $85,143.00
Nayes - 27
Amendment to the original motion carried.
Jay Whitehouse moved to increase the now amended budget by $10,000.00, bringing
the budget to $865,143.00, seconded by Gail West. Motion made by Clement Michaud to
put the question to secret ballot, motion seconded by a show of seven hands. Results of the
vote by secret ballot:
Ayes - 29 to increase the budget by $10,000.00 to a total amount of $865,143.00.
Nayes - 32
Second amendment defeated.
Moderator called the meeting back to Article 9, now amended to $855,143.00. Motion
made by Ovid Viel to move the question, seconded by Frank Lowell. Motion made by
Richard Wasson that the question be decided by secret ballot; motion seconded by a show
of seven hands. Results of the vote by secret ballot.
Ayes - 34 to approve the budget now amended to $855,143.00
Nayes - 26
First amendment tp the original motion carried.
ARTICLE 1 0. To transact any other business that may legally come before this meeting.
No further business. Ovid Viel moved to adjourn seconded by Clement Michaud.
Motion carried.










Jay P. Whitehouse, Chairman Term Expires 1985
Phebe Colprit Term Expires 1 986
Howard Hammond Term Expires 1987
ADMINISTRATORS
Superintendent John H. Powers
Assistant Superintendent William E. Merrill
Assistant Superintendent Albert R. Elwell
Business Administrator James J. Sevigny
Executive Assistant Theresa Martin
GRADE SCHOOL STAFF
Beverly Johnson Principal
Deborah Nichols Grade 1
Jacqueline Pulkkinen Grade 1/2
Linda Dolan Grade 2/3
Nan Dozier Grade 3
Arlene Boucher Grade 4
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Christina Reishus Grade 5
Karen Arnalt Grade 5/6
Tony lorio Grade 6
Susan deMoya Physical Education
Cheryl Sager Vocal Music
Alan Nasberg ." Instrumental Music
Margaret Fogarty Chapter 1 Reading Tutor
Jana McCabe Speech Therapist
Linda Becker Special Education Aide
Nancy Hammond Building Aide
Theresa Cass Secretary
Susan Lipsey Nurse/Librarian
Ruth Kenick Guidance Counselor
Tracy Dews Reading Specialist
Monica Berry School Lunch Director
Florence Theberge Lunch Assistant
Leola Rodier Lunch Assistant
Jan Chabot Lunch Assistant
Steve Nagy Head Custodian
Leo Couture Assistant Custodian
REPORT OF SALARIES
1984-1985














CURRICULUM/PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION
Total Salary $30,000.00
Oyster River Cooperative 1 4,1 03.00
Rollinsford 2,283.00
Somersworth 1 3,61 4.00
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR
Total Salary $33,700.00
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ACCOUNTANT'S REPORT ON INTERNAL ACCOUNTING CONTROL
To the Members of the School Board
Rollinsford School District
Somersworth, New Hampshire
We have examined the combined financial statements of the Rollinsford School
District for the year ended June 30, 1984, and have issued our report thereon dated
December 7, 1984. As part of our examination, we made a study and evaluation of the
School District's system of internal accounting control to the extent we considered
necessary to evaluate the system as required by generally accepted auditing standards.
The purpose of our study and evaluation was to determine the nature, timing and extent of
the auditing procedures necessary for expressing an opinion on the School District's finan-
cial statements. Our study and evaluation was more limited than would be necessary to ex-
press an opinion on the system of internal accounting control taken as a whole.
The management of the Rollinsford School District is responsible for establishing and
nnaintaining a system of internal accounting control. In fulfilling this responsibility,
estimates and judgements by management are required to assess the expected benefits
and related costs of control procedures. The objectives of a system are to provide manage-
ment with reasonable but not absolute, assurance that assets are safeguarded against loss
from unauthorized use or disposition, and that transactions are executed in accordance
with management's authorization and recorded properly to permit the preparation of finan-
cial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.
Because of inherent limitations in any system of internal accounting control, errors or
irregularities may nevertheless occur and not be detected. Also, projection of any evalua-
tion of the system to future periods is subject to the risk that procedures may become in-
adequate because of changes in conditions or that the degree of compliance with the pro-
cedures may deteriorate.
Our study and evaluation made for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph
would not necessarily disclose all material weaknesses in the system. Accordingly, we do
not express an opinion on the system of internal accounting control of the Rollinsford
School District, taken as a whole. However, our study and evaluation disclosed no condi-
tion that we believed to be a material weakness.
This report is intended solely for the use of the Rollinsford School District, State of
New Hampshire and the congnizant and other federal audit agencies and should not be
used for any other purpose.
December 7, 1984 CARRI-PLODZIK-SANDERSON
ACCOUNTANT'S REPORT ON COMPLIANCE
To the Members of the School Board
Rollinsford School District
Somersworth, New Hampshire
We have examined the combined financial statements of the Rollinsford School
District as of and for the year ended June 30, 1984, and have issued our report thereon
dated December 7, 1984. Our examination was made in accordance with generally ac-
cepted auditing standards, the provisions of "Standards for Audit of Governmental
Organizations, Programs, Activities and Functions", promulgated by the Comptroller
General, which pertain to financial and compliance audits; the Office of Management and
Budget's "Major Compliance Features of Programs Administered by State and Local
Governments" (the approved compliance supplement); and, except as described in the
following paragraphs, provisions of Office of Management and Budget (0MB) Circular
A-102, "Uniform Administrative Requirements for Grants-ln-Aid to State and Local Govern-
ments", Attachment P, "Audit Requirements" and the Guidelines for Financial and
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Compliance Audits of Federally Assisted Programs (Guidelines), and accordingly, included
such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we considered
necessary in the circumstances.
The reporting objectives for compliance audits contained in the Guidelines suggest an
examination of all transactions for compliance purposes, as opposed to the selective
testing required by Attachment P; therefore, we have followed the reporting objectives of
Attachment P. In addition, the Guidelines do not provide sufficient guidance for determining
the representative number of charges to be examined and performing the procedures to
ascertain compliance. Accordingly, we utilized other materials as supplements in those
areas.
Attachment P requires that the examination include a determination of whether the
Federal financial reports (including financial status reports, cash reports, and claims for ad-
vances and reimbursements) prepared by the Rollinsford School District contain accurate
and reliable financial data. We have been informed that 0MB interprets the phrase
"accurate and reliable financial data" to mean that the Federal financial reports present
the underlying financial data of the grants within limits that are reasonable and practicable
to attain under the circumstances.
In our opinion, except for the matters that might have come to our attention had our
examination encompassed the provisions of the Guidelines referred to in the second
preceding paragraph, for the tested operations and records, the Rollinsford School District
complied with the material terms and conditions of its Federal grants, contracts and
agreements, and the tested Federal financial reports present the underlying financial data
of the grants within the limits described in the preceding paragraph. Further, based upon
our examination and the procedures referred to above and except for the matters that
might have come to our attention had our examination encompassed the provisions of the
Guidelines referred to in the second preceding paragraph, nothing came to our attention to
indicate that the Rollinsford School District had not complied with the compliance matters
referred to above, and the Federal financial reports do not present the underlying financial
data of the grants within the limits described in the preceding paragraph.
This report is intended solely for the use of the Rollinsford School District and the
cognizant audit agency and should not be used for any other purpose.
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MINUTES OF ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
ROLLINSFORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE
March 13, 1984
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, STRAFFORD, SS:
The meeting was called to order on March 13, 1984 at 8:16 p.nn. The Moderator,
Joseph Caouette, established the rules for the meeting. At this time, the Moderator gave
the results of:
ARTICLE 1











One (1) Trustee of Trust Funds for three (3) years.
























One (1) Trustee of the Rollinsford Library Trust for three (3) years.








One (1) Moderator for two (2) years.















To see if the Town will rescind the provisions of RSA 72:443-f for the Adjusted Elderly
Exemption from property tax. (This provision was adopted at the Town Meeting. The ad-
justed elderly exemption provides for a $10,000 exemption for a person 65 to 74 years of
age; $15,000 for a person 75 to 79 years of age; $20,000 for a person 80 years of age or
older. If rescinded, the exemption will revert back to the $5,000 exemption provided for by
RSA 72:39) (By petition).
Results: Yes -122 No -90
Article II passed.
ARTICLE III
To see if the voters of the Town of Rollinsford will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
appoint the Fire Chief each year, in accordance with the provisions of RSA 154:5. (If
authorized, the Selectmen would appoint the Fire Chief each year beginning April 1 , 1 985).
(By petition).
Results: Yes -77 No -138
Article III defeated.
ARTICLE IV
To choose all other necessary Town Officers for the ensuing year. Six Surveyors of
Wood and Lumber for one (1) year.
A motion was made by Ovid Viel, seconded by Lester Eldridge, that Albert England, Ed-
ward Glovinski, Basil Mitchell, Joseph Porter and Albert Viel, with the exception of Paul
Hanson who passed away during 1983, be re-elected.
Motion was made by Ovid Viel, seconded by Clement Michaud, that nominations
cease.
At this time the moderator, Joseph Caouette, put the motion to a vote and the motion
electing the five above nominees was passed. The clerk was instructed to cast one ballot
for each person.
One (1) member of Parks & Playgrounds for three (3) years.
A motion was made by Douglas Starling, seconded by William West, nominating Arthur
Osbon.
A motion was made by Doris Gibbas, seconded by the Moderator suggesting that
nominations cease.
The moderator moved the question to elect Mr. Osbon for the three year term. Vote
was in the affirmative, so the clerk was instructed to cast one ballot for Arthur Osbon.
One (1) member of Parks and Playgrounds for one (1) year, to replace Paul Hanson, who
passed away during the year 1983.
Motion was made by Ovid Viel, to nominate Albert Viel, seconded by William West.
Motion was made by Clement Michaud, seconded by Robert Weston that nominations
cease.
The moderator moved the question to elect Mr. Albert Viel for a term of one year, to
replace Paul Hanson. The clerk was directed to cast one ballot electing Albert Viel.
Fence Viewer
Ovid Viel nominated Paul Janetos, because of the good job Mr. Janetos has done in
the past, due to his very good eyesight.
Motion was made by William West, seconded by Mr. Wasson that nominations cease.
The moderator moved that question to elect Mr. Janetos to the position of Fence
Viewer. Vote was in the affirmative, so the clerk was instructed to cast one ballot for Paul
Janetos.
At this time, the newly elected officials were called to the floor to be sworn in by Judge
Ovid Viel.
ARTICLE V
To see if the Town will vote to authorize withdrawal from the Revenue Sharing Fund
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established under the provision of the State and Local Assistance Act of 1972, for use as
set off against budget appropriations in the amount indicated, and to further authorize
Selectmen to make a pro-rata reduction in the amounts of estimated entitlements are
reduced or take any other action hereof.
APPROPRIATIONS . ESTIMATED AMOUNT




Motion was made by Gerald Boothby, Seconded by Lester Eldridge, that Article V be
accepted as read. There being no discussion, the moderator called the vote. Article V
passed.
ARTICLE VI
To see if the voters will request that Rollinsford's Representative to the General Court
submit a bill to authorize the Town of Rollinsford to establish a Hydroelectric Reserve Fund
to hold revenue received from the hydroelectric plant. The purpose of the fund would be to
stablize the annual flow of revenues received from the hydroplant.
Motion was made by Armand Laliberte, seconded by Gerald Boothby, to accept the
article as read.
A request was made by Lester Eldridge, that this article be explained.
The moderator called upon Edmund Jansen to give a brief explanation. After discus-
sion, the article was put to the vote.
Article VI passed.
ARTICLE VIM
To see if the Town of Rollinsford shall call upon the Governor and Executive Council,
its State Representative(s) and State Senator to promptly convene a Special Session of the
Legislature for the sole purpose of preventing the imposition of huge cost increases in elec-
tric rates resulting from the Seabrook Nuclear Power Plant on the Citizens, Businesses,
schools and agencies in the Town of Rollinsford, and to direct the Selectmen to promptly
notify our above listed elected officials of the Town's desire. (By petition).
Motion was made by Richai'd Bradbury, Seconded by Doris Gibbas to accept the arti-
cle as read.
Discussion followed, with Kenneth Bolduc giving his point of view. Then the moderator
called the article to a vote.
Results: Yes -51 No -29
Article VII passed.
ARTICLE VIM
To see if the Town will appropriate the sum of $10,000 for the Town Equipment Fund.
(Fund Balance on Dec. 31, 1983. ..$42, 448.76).
Motion was made by Lester Eldridge, Seconded by Gerald Boothby, that the article be
accepted as read.
Motion was made by Carlton Spencer, seconded by Jay Whitehouse, to amend the ar-
ticle to read, "To see if the Town will appropriate the sum of $5,000.00 for the Town Equip-
ment Fund."
Discussion followed, along with a brief explanation from Mr. Jansen. The moderator
put the amended article to a vote.
Results: amended article defeated.
Back to the article as originally written. The moderator put Article VIM to the vote.
Results: Article VIM passed.
ARTICLE IX
To see if the Town will appropriate a sum equal to all revenues in excess of $30,000
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that may be received from the hydroelectric plant to be placed in the Town Equipment Fund
(The first $30,000 or any lesser amount that may be received will be used as offset against
town budget expenditures.
Motion made by Gerald Boothby, seconded by Mrs. Wasson, to accept the article as
read.
Motion was made by Kathleen Vaughan, seconded by Willard Ellis, that the article be
amended to read, "To see if the Town will appropriate a sum equal to all revenues in excess
of $30,000 that may be received from the hydroelectric plant to be equally divided and plac-
ed in the Town Equipment Fund and the Library Fund.
Discussion followed
Motion was made by Louis Trundy that the amended article be moved. The moderator
asked for the vote
Result: Article IX as amended was defeated.
Now the moderator asked for a vote on Article IX as originally written.
Results: Article IX passed.
ARTICLE X
To see if the Town will appropriate the sum of $23,000 to continue its reconstruction
program, Phase VI.
Motion was made by Gerald Boothby, seconded by Lester Eldridge, to accept the arti-
cle as read.
Moderator, Joseph Caouette asked for the vote.
Results: Article X passed.
ARTICLE XI
To see if the Town will appropriate the sum of $10,000 to purchase a new police
cruiser.
Motion was made by Gerald Boothby, seconded by Clement Michaud, to accept the ar-
ticle as read.
Vote was taken, and Article XI passed.
ARTICLE XII
To see if the Town will appropriate the sum of $5,000 toward the purchase of a Fire
Utility Van.
Motion was made by Clement Michaud, seconded by Paul Ayer, to accept the article
as read.
At this time, Robert Weston made a motion to amend the article to read to see if the
Town will appropriate the sum of $6,230 toward the purchase of a Fire Utility Van.
The vote was taken to accept the article as amended. Vote affirmative, and admend-
ment accepted.
Now the moderator called for discussion of article XII as amended. Arthur Osbon gave
reasons to request an amount greater than $6,230.
Motion was made by Arthur Osbon, seconded by John Lesniak, to amend the article to
read: To see if the Town will appropriate the sum of $1 2,000 for the purchase of a Fire Utility
Van.
The moderator called for the vote on the second amendmnet to Article XII.
Results: Yes -41 No -40
Amendment to appropriate the $12,000 was passed.
Joseph Caouette, now called the vote on Article XII as amended.
Motion was made by Ovid Viel, seconded by Doris Gibbas, to accept the article as
read.
The vote was taken. Results: Yes -44 No -33
ARTICLE XIII
To see if the Town will appropriate the sum of $12,000 for equalization of property
valuation for tax assessments.
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Motion was made by William West, seconded by Gerald Boothby, to accept the article
as read.
Discussion followed.




To see if the Town will accept the Budget as submitted by the Budget Committee.
Motion was made by Gerald Boothby, seconded by Jon Schmitter, to accept the article
as read.
At this time, Jon Schmitter asked that the budget be raised $13,500 to cover con-
tracted police duty. He explained that due to insurance reasons, this payroll should be ex-
ecuted by the Town, with reimbursement by the private concerns that hire the officers for
special duty.
Motion was made by Jon Schmitter, seconded by Robert Weston, to accept the
amendment to Article XIV.
The vote was taken, and the amendment passed.
The moderator called for the vote on the amended budget figure total of $471 ,91 5.77.
Vote was taken, and Article XIV passed.
ARTICLE XV
To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of
Taxes.
Motion was made by Robert Vaughan, seconded by Richard Wasson, to accept the ar-
ticle as read.
The moderator put the question to a vote, and Article XV passed.
ARTICLE XVI
To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to administer or dispose of any Real
Estate that has been or may be acquired through Tax Collector's Deeds.
Motion was made by Gerald Boothby, seconded by Lester Eldridge, to accept the arti-
cle as read.
The vote was taken, results affirmative.
ARTICLE XVII
To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to make application for and to receive
and spend Federal or State Planning Funds, or other funds that may become available to
the Town in accordance with RSA 31:95-B.
Motion was made by Mrs. Whitehouse, seconded by Mrs. Starling, to accept the arti-
cle as read.
The vote was taken, and Article XVI passed.
ARTICLE XVIII
To transact any business that may legally come before this meeting.
Motion was made by Kathleen Vaughan, seconded by Carlton Spencer. To see if the
Town will vote to authorize the Library Trustees and the Granite State Lodge Building Cor-
poration to enter into negotiations which are aimed at allowing the construction of a two
story building on the designated Library site with one story of the building to serve as the
Masonic Hall and one story to serve as the Rollinsford Public Library. (This is not an ap-
propriation item).
Discussion followed. An explanation was given by Mrs. Vaughan, to define the pro-
posal as only a study. The body felt that before anything could be decided, they wanted the
Library Trustees to work with the Selectmen in order to obtain approval for any town related
endeavor.
The motion was put to a vote.
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Motion passed in the affirnnative.
Motion was made by Kenneth Bolduc, seconded by Ovid Vie!, that the Selectmen tal<e
immediate action to remove all snow/ on sidewalks from Main Street to Locust Street as far
as the Rollinsford Grade School.
Discussion followed.
The moderator put the motion to a vote.
Results affirmative, motion passed
Meeting adjourned at approximately 11:15 p.m.
Given under our hands and seal this 29th day of March 1984.
Grace L. Joncas
Edmund F. Jansen, Jr.
Selectmen, Town of Rollinsford
A true copy attest:
Grace L. Joncas
Edmund F. Jansen, Jr.
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